Volunteering Facilitator:

When

Our monthly meetings are the third Thursday of each month at 14h UTC.

**Thursday, September 21st, 2023 at 14:00:00 UTC time** (click to check time zone in your location)

Where

- [https://live.tiki.org](https://live.tiki.org)

What

The members of the community are invited to fill the topic list of the TRM. As courtesy to other participant's, prepare a minimum your topic. Give context and details, prepare demos, screenshot, URL or reports in advance... anything that will allow better/faster understanding and getting into the topic.

See [Roundtable Meetings](#) for a detailed description.

Topics

**First hour, quick news**

1. Update on branch 26x stabilization **Tiki26**
   - MRs: [https://gitlab.com/tikiwiki/tiki/-/merge_requests](https://gitlab.com/tikiwiki/tiki/-/merge_requests)
2. Update on **Using GlitchTip as part of the Tiki development process** (now used for production sites)
3. Updates from blog2-Tiki-Website-Gardeners-Blog
4. **Smarty 5 in Tiki**
5. ... put your topic (max. 5-10 minutes) into the list above

**Second hour, longer topics**

1. **WYSIWYG and Markdown** (boss.ibrahim, emmanuel.masikilizano and josaphat.imani)
2. **Tiki inventory project** and IoT (Elvis an John)
3. Build system (Benoit)
4. Planning for **Tiki27**

put your topic (max. 15 minutes) into the list above

Recording

*To come...*
Follow-Up

• ...

*put your follow up action(s) when you're done into the list above*

Chat log
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